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Loan$ for high GPAstudents, 
less for others, says Bush 
By Gail Jeanne McCracken 
PresidentBushhasmadea new proposal to 

Congress regarding student grants. He'd like 
to see more money go to needy students with 
a high grade point avetage. He also proposes 
giving less money to lower-middle class and 
middle-class students and more money to the 
rieediest students. 

Through the Presidential Achievement 
Scholarship Program, Bu8h would like to see 
an additional $500 grant go to needy students 
in the top 10 ·percent of their high school 
graduating class. They would then need to be 
in the top 20 percent of their class to requalify 
each year. 

He would also like to deny aid tO those 
students in the bottom 10% of their class to 
"ensure that federal dollars are spent wisely" 
according to the budget proposal. 

This proposal has drawn much opposition 
already from Congress,as well as the financial 

aid community. According to Dallas Martin, 
Head of the National Association of Student 
Financial Aid Association, the law already 
requires students receiving aid to be making 
satisfactory progress, which would already 
exclude most students in the bottom 10% of 
their class. 

According to Steve Goldberg of Medial 
General News Service in last Sunday's Star 
Bulletin, congressional critics feel that this 
proposal would cause economically disad
vantaged students to stop applying to -top 
schools. 

Judy Buffmgton of the Fmancial Aid De
partment at KCC feels that this is not a very 
realistic proposal and not necessarily all that 
fair. She said, "I do not feel that this proposal 
will go very far as it is universally opposed in 
the fmanciafaid community." She also says 
that it is unclear as to what programs will be 
cut and by how much. 

Moving to Manoa? 
By Mwsha Mariani 

Moving! If you have ever had the joyful 
experience of moving homes or perhaps the 
privilege of' helping a friend do so, you'd 
know that more often than not this can be a 
tedious task. The pacl9ng. The unpacking. 
Anf1 ~e "junk" you find you didn 'teven know 
you had.· Similarly, "moving" to Manoa can 
be equally stressful; So how to minimize a 
potential nightmare? Prq>alation! Become 
involved in the process of transfering early. 
Whether it's your· first or too-numerous-to
countsemesterseekoutthisinfonnationnow! 
Doing so can spare you much grief later. 

Consider this: most students fall into one 
of two categories; The first is the "traditional" 
category. This student usually attends school 
full-time, works part-time and probably lives 
at home. Most likely he or she is a continuing 
student so when the time comes to move to 
Manoa core requirements have been met and 
the transition should be relatively simple, right? 
Notalwaysso,even this studentmayencounter 
problems along the way. 

However, help can be found by preparing 
for this move through academic advising. The 
advisor and student can check to see that all 

KCC Summer session 
registration forms will be 
available in mid-March. 

Learning Assistance Center 
hours: (effective March 1 only.) 
LAC: 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
Natural Science Learning Center: 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Business Education Learning Center: 
Closed Friday 

transcripts, grades, credits, etc. are in order to 
insure a smooth transition. 

The second category is the "non-tradi
tional" student He may be attending KCC 
full-time or part-time, working full-time or 
part-time, have families, may be a continuing 
or returning after a breatc in their college 
career. This student can benefit greatly from 
preparation because the academic clock is 
ticking.· This clock represents the deadlines 
encountered by· one who is a long-term con
tinuingorretumingstudent Deadlinesinclude · 
a 10 year ruling, which says credits are oQly 
valid and transferable to another institution for 
10 years. 

Also, the number of writing intensive 
courSes varies depending on the year a student 
enters the UH system. H for example you are 
a returning student, having previously attended 
college before any WI courses were required, 
you would need to fulfill the current amount 
(presently five) required. This could set you 
backinyourplanstotransfertoManoabecause 
you would need to take additional courses to 
meet this requirement But depending on the 
college you apply to, permission may be 
granted to fulfill this with upper division 
courses. 

All of these scenarios vary individually. 
And even if you do fall into the "traditional" 
student category now, it doesn't necessarily 
mean you will remain there. Time and 
unforseen circumstances may change your 
status. 

So what's needed and where to find it? 
First and foremost, preparation is the key. 
Once you decide what direction to take in your 
college career you should consider stopping 
by the assessment office. There you will find 
very willing advisors offering 
information regarding your particular con
centration of study. 

Continued on page 3 

Pbuto by Debbie Yamao 

Walking on air? Not quite, but there were a lot of high jumps last Saturday 
at Sand Island where students gathered for fun and sun. See page 7 . 

Planning to withdraw from class? 
By Ron Gardiza 

The withdrawal policy at Kapiolani Com
munity College has many benefits, but it also 
has some often overlooked drawbacks. . 
Stl1Qentsmaywish to know the consequences 
before withdrawing. 

If a student withdrawals from a class dur
ing the "erase period", the student does not 
need the instructor's signature, and no 
withdrawal(W) will be listed in the student's 
transcript The class will simply be erased as 
thoughitwerenevertaken. This"eraseperiod" 
starts from the very first day of class and lasts 
only two weeks. 

A withdrawal after this period will require 
the instructor's signature, and a "W" will 
show on the student's transcript 

After a month a half, all withdrawals must 
be approved by the Dean of students. Health 
problems, job rescheduling, and other things 
beyond the student's control are considered to 
be reasonable grounds for withdrawal. For 

instance, some students have had to leave 
school because of theif commitment ,to the 
armed forces in the Persian Gulf War. 

According toGeraldLambof the Office of 
Assessmentandlnfonnational Services, there 
are some benefits in withdrawing from classes 
even if a "W" is taken. First of all, a "W'' is 
better than an "F ," because a "W" is not 
calculated into the grade point average(GPA). 
So it is definitely better to withdraw than to 
stop attending class and simply take the "F." 

H a student withdraws before classes even 
start, 100 percent of the tuition is refunded 
Duringtheeraseperiod,80percent-40percent 
of the tuition is refunded. After the erase 
period, there is no refund. 

There are also numerous drawbacks to 
withdrawal. For instance, some students 
register for many classes at the beginning of 
the semester and then drop the classes they 
don 'tlike, which can end up being quite a few. 

Continued on page 3 



()pinion Poll Question and Photos by Gall McCracken and · Chris Ph Ieger 

What would you like to see· accomplished in 1991? 
- / 

Denis ·Gershick 
Liberal Arts 

Inner peace for Saddam Hussein 
and George Bush, and good grades 
forme. · 

Chris Schlaarb 
Pre-Business 

. Peace on earth. 

. . 

Will Burgess 
Liberal Arts 

Finish up my tattoo apprentice
ship and be making money as a 
licensed tattoo artist. · 

LaniEhlen 
Journalism 

I'm trying to set up a recycling · 
program in my apartment building. 

Kapio would like your opinion. Call us at 734-9120, drop a note in our box in/lima 203 or come to B-1. Please leave us your name and major. 

Free speech-if the topic· is right 
A lot of people do not like Haunani-Kay 

Task because they see her as a trouble-maker, 
a rabble rouser, or a boat rocker. Some people 
cringe whenever her name is mentioned be
cause they associate her with malcontents, 
complainers, and other assorted anti-Ameri
cans, which is whyafewpeopleevenhateher. 

So, it was a bit nerve-wracking, waiting to 
he3r what she had to say. After she spoke, it 
became apparent why some people do not like 
her and why some people are afmidofher. She 
isintenselypassionateaboutwhatshebelieves, 
but what scares or tunl$ people off, is the fa:t 
that she has the guts to say, "this is what I think 
of Am~ca and here are. the re8BOilS why." 

Americans are very insecure and they have 
good reason to be, after all the atrocities 
committed in the name of freedom and de
mocracy, which in reality were iniperialism 
and exploitation. The true history of America 
seen through the eyes of a descendant of one 

Who is the 
real butcher? 

I -have been amazed at the lack of discus
sion on campus about the war. Maybe I 
haven't been at the right places. I'm sick and 
tired of hearing "stop naked aggression" 
when. we beat up Panama not too long ago. 
"Saddam Hussein is a mad man." Yes, but so 
is George Bush, Dan Quayle and Neil 

. . Abercrombie. 
We need the area f<X" oil?We use Only 11 

percent of that oil! Japan uses 70 przcent, 
where are they? It seems that people are 
unconscioqslyrepeating some lousY. excuses · - . 
f<X' people to die. . 

. Who is more evil, Saddam. for beating up--· 
prisoners in war time, or Ge9rge Bush f~.. . 
beating up Panama in peace ·time? ·What 
about the 10-20 percent of our bombs that 
are not hitting their targets in Baghdad, bUt 
destroying civilian homes and property? 

If a p~e blew up my house and I caught 
the pilot who did it, I'd pound him. I support 
our troops and hope they come back soon, 
but when they do, the politicians are going to 
pay. ~h!lEscadron 

of its victims is that of a racist, imperialistic, 
exploitive, facist, militaristic-. trigger-happy 
country. 

At a recent forum on the on-going contro
versy at UHManoa,Professor Kenneth Kipnis 

said that he believes in the freedom of speech, 
so strongly that he defended the rights of the 
Nazis, when they wanted to march in Illinois. 
However, he does not support Trask's "privi
lege" of academic freedom to tell a student 
that if he does not like HawaiianS·-then he 
should leave, because he bell@ ~ lliefe is a 
differencebetweenacademiclieedomandthe 
freedom of speech. 

So, in essence, Kipnis believeS that hate 
groups, like the Nazis, have the right to say, 

"send the bla:ks ba:k to Africa/' but one lone 
Hawaiian woman does not have the right to 
say what she wants because he is under the 
misconception that Trask's comments were 
made in the classroom. 

The UHManoaadministrators and the UH 
Philosophy Department have made a moun
tain out of a mole hill over the flap of Trask's 
remarks in KaLeo, and have made a mole hill 
out of a mountain over the hatred directed at 
Trask and the anti-war movement on campus. 

It says a lot about the kind of university 
system we have here in Hawaii. It says that if 
you want to tell the truth about America or if 
you want to talk about some of the atrocities 
committed by this country, do not expect any 
support from the UHPhilosophy Deparunent 
or the UH administmtion. And you had better 
be prepared for the hate-mongers to be pro
tected by the afore-mentioned group of indi-
viduals. ---Alan Takeda 

Peace, Protest 
and Graffiti 

In the last month, peace graffiti has been 
found on num~usoccasionsin the women's 
restrooms on campus. The perpetrator has 
used ink marker and whiteouL 

On a campus where computers and print
ers are readily available, where bulletin 
boards are located in every building, where 
the student newspaper welcomes letters, one 
cannot help but wonder why this person has 
employed such juvenile means to express 
herconcem. · 

Surely any serious promoter of peace 
would seek other ways to reach students. 
Many students would attend a jleace rally or 
vigil .. 

We atKap'io welcome your ideas. In this 
issue is one student's opinions about the war. 
Call us at 734-9120 or come by B-1. 

4303 Diamond H9Cd Rd. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 

Phone 734-9120 
Building B-1 

Kapio is published every Tuesday by the 
Board of . Studeru Publications of Kapiolani 
Community College. It is funded by smdent 
fees and advertising and reflects the views of 
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Trask, free speech 
subject of UHM forum 

By Alan Takeda 

"Academic freedom is a privilege and 
freedom of speech is a right," said philoso
phy professor Kenneth Kipnis, at a forum 
held at Kuykendall Auditorium, this past 
Thursday night 

Professor Kipnis began the forum by say
ing that he agreed withHaunani-Kay Trask's 
"theories" about the many atrocities that 
werecommittedagainstHawaiians by whites. 
Kipnis said that he believes so strongly in the 
freedom of speech, that he fought for the 
rights of the Nazis to say what they want, 
even though it was the Nazis, who ldlled 
most of his relatives during WWII. 

However, he does not believe that the 
FirstAmendmentprotectsacademic freedom 
because he believes academic freedom is a 
privilege rather than a right. He U$ed the 
analogy of a bus driver who can be fired for 
expressing an opinion opposing that of his 
employer. So, Professor Kipnis does not 
understand why Trask should be protected 
under a different set of standards. 

The mood changed completely ·as 
Trask took the podiUm. With intense passion, 
Trask spoke at length about the history of 
atrocities committed by the haoles against 
Hawaiians from the arrival of Captain Cook, 
right up to the present Trask eloquently told 
her side of this controversy by making it very 
clear that Carter was never in her class, nor 
did she ever meet Carter face to face. All she 
did was respond to Carter's letter to Ka Leo, 
which accused Hawaiians of racism, by 
saying: "If Mr. Carter does not like being 
called a haole, he should return to Louisiana. 
Hawaiians would certainly benefit from one 
less haole. In fact, U.S. Air has flights living 
Hawaii every day. Mr. Carter, why don•t 
you take one?" 

Trask, who is one of13 faculty members 
of Hawaiian ancestry, spoke about the white
male dominated UH System which protects 
the rights of one white student by instigating, 

Withdrawals 
(Continuedfrompage 1) 
In the meantime, students who really need 

certain classes are left out because the classes 
they need are filled. Withdrawing from 
classes also leaves many students with huge 
gaps in their schedule. 

Recipients of fmancial aid need to be 
especially careful, because a class that is 
dropped may result in a change in status 
from full-time to part-time. This change in 
status often changes the status of the finan
cial aid, and may result in the termination of 
funds. 

Another problem is that even though a 
"W" does not affect entrance to the U niver
sity of Hawaii, too many withdrawals may 

Doyouhaveaproblem? Auntiehassome 
solutions! Auntie announces the initiation 
of a new advice column to appear in Kapi' o 
every week. Auntie will answer your ques
tions and letters, give advice on dating, 
friendship or any other concern you may 
have. You need not identify yourself in your 
letter, as any mail to AWltie will always be 

no less than three separate investigations on 
her fitness to remain an instructor while, on 
the other hand, hate mail, threatening phone 
calls, racist bumper stickerS, and hate fliers 
direct¢ at her and her students are virtually 
ignored by the UH administration. And that's 
no~ even mentioning the defamatory r,emarks 
made by Larry Louden, who referred· to 
Trask as a terrorist and compared her to 
Hitler and Saddam Hussein. 

Trask said that her position has 8lways 
been resentment towards haoles who come 
here and don't like Hawaiians or try to sup
press their culture or even try to understand 
why Hawaiians feel the way they do. She 
feels that if Carter had come here with some 
compassion and understanding of Hawai
ians, he would have found · Hawaii a very 
hospitable place and he would have found 
Hawaiians to be more amiable. 

The last two speakers, Kathy Ferguson, 
who is an associate professor of Women's 
Studies and Political Science, and Peter 
Manicas, director of Liberal Studies, took to 
humor to voice their opinions. Ferguson, 
·who followed Haunani-Kay, said, "this must 
be how it feels to be the backup man for the 
Rolling Stones." 

Professor Manicas said that it is absurd 
that Trask should be up for reprimand, sus
pension, or even firing, for expressing her
self, while repercussions against her have 
been virtually ignored by the UH adminis
tration, the state, and the media. He said that 
it is absurd the way things got blown out of 
all porportion. 

·: Both Manicas and Ferguson s3id they 
defended Trask's position concerning 
Carter's letter to Ka Leo because if the Nazis 
have the right to say, "send the blacks back 
to Africa," then certainly Trask has the right 
tO say, "if you don't like Hawaiians, or 
understand where Hawaiians are coming 
from, then leave," especially when the pro
war protestors can say, "America, love it or 

· leave it." 

interfere with admittance to other scholarly 
institutions. As Lamb pointed out, if a stu
dent keeps withdrawing from classes se
mester after semester, it tends to reflect a lack 
of"perserverence and determination." With
drawals also prolong the time needed to finish 
school and acquire a degree. 

It is ultimately the student's decision 
whether or not a withdrawal is necessary. It is 
certainly beneficial to students who face health 
problems, job commitments, personal prob
lems, are failing or will fail a class. or even 
have problems with their instructor. With
drawals are an easy way out of a tough situa
tion. On the other hand, sometimes the easiest 
way is not the best way. 

Dear Aunty 
completely confidential. 

Send your questions to "Dear Auntie," c/o 
Kapi'o, at the mailbox at llima 203, or bring 
your letter to the Kapi' o office at B-1, or if 
there is no time to write, you may simply call 
and leave a message for Auntie at 734-
9120.Auntie looks forward to bearing from . 
you soon! 

"And den Barry nevah say nutting fo long time and I finally went turn and open my 
eyes and had one big Bufo wit his throat all puffed up right next to my face. Barry 
nevah say nutting, he was so scared of da toad. He jes was looking at da toad and 
da toad was looking at him, side-eye and was j'like he wanted fo get up and run away 
but he couldn't." 

From "Toads," in Lum's new book, "Pass On, No Pass Back!" 

'No Pass On,' come heah! 
By Brock Pemberton 

The Creative Writing Club will present a 
reading by Darrell H. Y. Lum on Thursday, 
Feb. 28, at 7 p.m. in Ohia 118. Lum will read 
from his just-released special issue of Bam
boo Ridge "Pass On, No Pass Back!" and 
from .gthe~s ections. This is an opportunity 
to see·and heat one of Hawaii's writersoflocal 
literature and experiences. 

From the young newspaper boy, Bobo, in 
"Beer Can Hat" to Barry and Na-na Nasubi in 
''Toads," Lum captures the charm of the islands 
and the magic of youth. One feels the truth
fulness and realism of Lum 's stories as the 
characters come to life making one laugh, cry 
and remember. His work features the use of 
Hawaii's pidgin English and local characters 
and settings. 

Lum is co-editor and co-founder of Bam
boo Ridge Press and has published short fic
tion in numerous magazines including Bam
boo Ridge, Seattle Review and the Hawaii 
Writers' Quarterly. His plays have been pro
duced by Kumu Kahua and Honolulu Theater 

for Youth and he was a 1990 recipient of a 
National Endowment for the Arts fellowship 
in literature. 

Lum taught Eng 204 (Creative V/riting) at 
. KCC dwing the eighties, and was also advisor 
for the campus magazine, Ka Nani. Students 
who have taken a class from him say that he is 
a great teocher and individual. One such 
student said, ''Taking a class from Darrell is 
like being taught everything about creative 
writing by your best friend He is like an old 
pair of shoes - he fits in anywhere and is very 
comfortable to be around." Another of his 
former students said, "I wanted to purposely 
fail his class so I could take it again." 

"Darrell gives so much of himself and his 
knowledge to his students and all'wanna-be' 
writers," said Becky Austin, president of the 
Creative Writing Club. "That was what made 
me feellcouldapproach him to do this reading." 

Austin would like to invite all those in
terested to join the members of the Creative 
Writing Club at their meeting at 6:30, prior to 
Lum's reading. The meeting will also be held 
inOhia 118. 

Moving to Manoa? 
(Continued from page 1) 
If you are a traditional student, you can 

obtain help by way of the brochures avail
able there to help you plan for future semes
ters. Also the advisors can offer some advice 
on s()llle of courses you may have thought 
about taking but weren't quite sure about 

Continuing and returning students may 
be assisted by getting your transcript checked 
so that the necessary requirements are ful
filled. This will help in planning remaining 
semesters at KCC. The advisor wiD also 
assist in making appropriate contacts with a 

counselor from the particular college you 
plan to attend at Manoa, who in tum can 
arrange an appointment with you to further 
clarify and assist regarding additional re
quirements (i.e. entrance exams, minimum 
GPA, etc.). 

Clearly there are numerous reasons why 
preparation in transfering to Manoa is cru
cial. The wealth of resowces available on 
campus will help smooth this process. It 
requires commitment but well worth the 
effort to alleviate some of the headaches of 
moving! 



KCC students appear on Hari's Kitchen 
By Jewel Cabrelli 

yet another KCC Chef IDstructor has 
appearedon theHariKojimaShow! Kusuma 

. Cooray and three of her advanced cooking 
students appeared on the show on Feb. 3. 
Coonly, who is on Hari's list of three most 
frequent guests, decided to do something a 
little different this tiine. 

Christina Ros8, Beth Kinoshita and 
Yolanda Shj.~ were in for the smprise of 
their life. The night before they wtR to 
accompany Cooray on the shOw, she told 
them that they would actually be preparing 
the dishes themselves. 

These swprise tactics apparently worked · 
well for Cooray. The students didn't have 
much time at all to be nervous and in retro
spect, they liked it that way.iRdsa says she 
feels a lot more confident sinCe she has dOne 

· the show. Shidaki seconds that and adds that 
for her, it was a once in alifetimeexperience. 

The students prepared three dishes, one 
each. The Garden Is1and salad with honey 
vinagrette dressing, prepared by Shidaki, 
was tempting. The exotic Indonesian chicken 

· Satay, spicy scallops with sauteed pears,· 
dOne by Rosa and Kinoshita, looked as easy 
as fried chicken and mashed potatoes. 

Cooray is dedicated to developing well
rotinded, adaptable worlcers. '"These are not 
home-eco~ic courses," Cooray is quick 
to point out "These students are taught to · 
serve actual customers." The students serve 
the patrons of the KCC Ohelo dining room. 
This type of experience is invaluable in any 
field. 

Cooray strives to keep aware of what's 

Pbotosby Debbie Y amao 

Jerrard Kiko prepares vegetables 

currently happening in the industry. She 
teaches herstudentsthat the most important 
thing is to know today's customer, what 
their needs are and how to meet them. 
Students are taught the application of clas
sical cooking but are also taught to be 
adaptable so they won't be out of place in 
the industry. 

Equally important in this industry is 
money management and cost control effi
ciency. ToCooray, thereisanequalamount 
of science and art involved in cooking. 

Kusuma Cooray (center) demonstrates .to Christina Rosa (left) and Yolanda Shidaki (right) 
the preparation of an aromatic ia_lnb roast. Rosa and Shidaki appeared on Hari's Kitchen. 

Knowing how to run a cost-effective kitchen is 
what makes the difference. "I want ·to teach my 
students to be an asset to their future-employers." 

Another must is that students learn to how to 
work well with others. In class, there is a good 
mix of people which is good since this is true of 
the woi'k place. "No matter how skilled you are, 
if you do not work well with 9thers, there is no 
place for you in this industry ,"Cooray says. 

What the students are able to retain and take 
with them into the industry will be worth its 

. ·weight in gold. Cooray says that the majority of 

her top students can start as line cooks at$12-
$30 an'hour. 

Today's customer is a healthier customer. 
Cooray sees the trend away from rich sauces 
and heavy starches. More and more people in 
the industry are relying on herbs to season 
their m~. Cooray's dream to have an herb 
garden has been realized. Today, the garden 
grows rare and exotic herbs to spice up the 
dishes they serve in the Ohelo dining room 
which Cooray rates as the best dining room in 
Honolulu. 

Understanding the Muslims 
By Ron Gandiza 

The Persian GulL War has placed Mus
lims all over the world in a difficult position. 
As the war drags ·on, Saddam Hussein's call 
for a jihad, or holy war against his mortal 
enemies has resulted in · the stereotype that 
all, or at least most, Muslims will fight with 
Iraq and its Arab allies in the name of Allah. 

Contrary to popular belief, not all Mus
lims are Arabs and vice-versa. It is also 
important to realize that the economic hard
ships and hatred for Western intervention, 
not the religion of Islam, bonds the allies of 
Saddam. 

The word "Islam" is the faith in one God 
and in the Qur' an as the literal word of God. 
A Muslim accepts this faith and the sacred 
word written by Muhammad. To a Muslim, 
everyone in the world is born a Muslim. 
Buddhism, Chri.stiai)ity and other religions 
are simply later variations of the Islamic 

faith. 
Islam differs from Western thinking 

in many ways. One difference is that 
Christianity, the predominant Western 
religion, provides general rules and 
.morals that each person should follow, 
but allows each individual community to 
handle the details. The Islamic faith 
specifically states the exact goals for all 

· Muslims to follow and how rules . of 
conduct should be enforced. This sacred 
law, which guides all Muslims, is called 
Shari' a. Muslim politics is based prima
rily on the Shari'a, which explains the 
almost non-existent line between their 
politics and religion. 

There are two main divisions of the 
Islamic religion. According to Professor 
Ibrahim Aoude of the Ethnic Studies 
Program at the University of Hawaii
Manoa, the division took place during 
the 7th century after Muhammad'sdeath. 
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The fight for the Islamic empire created two 
factions, the Sunni and the Shi'i. Currently, 
Iraq's Muslim population is about 60 percent 
Sunni, while Iran has over 90 percent Shi'i. 
Saudi Arabia happens to also be predominantly 
Sunni. There are minor differences between 
the Shi'i and the Sunni, like the differences 
among Western religions. For instance, Shi'i 
laws differ most dramatically from Sunni laws 
in that Shi'i penn it temporary marriage. For the 
most part, both groups are at peace. 

Although a Westerner might conjure up 
images of desert sands and camels upon men
tion of the word "Muslim," the Muslim popu
lation is spread over a large area Internation
ally,Muslimsnumberabout832million,nearly 
one-fifth of mankind. Large numbers of wor
shippers live in over 91 countries. Indonesia, 
Pakistan, Malaysia, Nigeria, and the Soviet 
Union are just a few nations with enormous 

Muslim populations. The Indian subconti..: 
nenthas more Muslims than the entire Middle 
East. Even China has a larger Muslim popu
lation than the whole Arab peninsula 

. Not all Muslims believe in the vision of 
Saddam Hussein. According to an article in 
the Honolulu Star-Bulletin, many worship
pers dismiss his calls for a holy war because 
he simply has no religious power or backing. 
Still, if Iraq or any ofits allies such as Jordan 
manage to provoke Israel into the-Gulf War, 
widespread Arab/Muslim nationalism might 
result, unraveling the fragile coalition of 
Arab forces against Iraq. Even with this 
distinct possibility, Professor Aoude pointed 
out that the role of Islam is only one dimen
sion of this multi-dimensional war. Eco
nomics, politics and nationalism are the 
critical factors that people need to under
stand in order to see the whole picture. 

Free & Anonymous 
(no one will .~k your name) 

STD/AIDS 
COUNSELING. & TESTING 

(one block from campus) 

Diamond Head Health Center 
3627 Kilauea Avenue . Suite 305 
Wednesdays 1 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
M • T • Th ~ F • 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

l. 

other locations 
Call 922-1313 
STD/AIDS HOTLINE 

Hawaii State Dept. of Health 
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Offerings bring blessings 
By Eleanor Mesa 

The custom of offering food and shelter 
when visiting an ancestor's grave has been a 
tradition since the beginning of China's his
tory in 1400 B.C. 

Loretta Pang who instructs history and 
Asian culture classes at KCC, lectured on the· 
Chinese supernatural lore in Hawaii during 
the Chickenskin Conference held last week. 

Pang said Chinese feel it is important to 
remember their ancestors because they believe 
life and death are connected spiritually. An
cestors depend on descendants to provide 
food, clothing and shelter for them to dwell 
comfortably. 

One should provide for his ancestors so 
that they can provide for you, said Pang. It is 
believed the more offerings presented by the 
family, the more blessings and luck the family 
will receive from its ancestors. 

Kuei - andShen are names given to the 
spirits of the ancestOrs. According to Pang, if 
the family neglects to offer sacrifices to the 
dead, tbe spirit may come back to harm them. 

This spirit is Called Shen. However, if some- · 
one dies from suicide, murder or from child-

. birth, he is.considered.a "pitiful case" and his 
spiritor,ghos.tis violent, said Pang. This spirit 
is called Kuei. 

On several occasions the spirits have 
communicated with their living descendants 
to inform them about problems they are 
having in the afterworld. · Pang recalled 
when she was younger, one of her aunts 

received a message from her grandfather 
complaining he was a joke among the rest of 
the spirits because his tombstone did not 
have his name engraved with Ch~ese char
acters. The aunt :old the family, and they 
immediately corrected the tombstone ac
cording to the grandfather's wishes. The 
family assumes the grandfather is happy 
because they have not heard any complaints 
from him since. 

BecauseChinaisamaledominantcountry, 
it is important for a woman to have a son to 
take care of her grave, present offerings, and 
perform rituals when she passes away. In 
China, a daughter marries into another family · 
and is bound to care for her husband's family 
and his ancestors. 

According to Pang, two dimensions of the · 
soul called Hun and P'o, introduced to Chi
nese culture by the Han Dynasty between 200 
B.Cto200A.D.,ar~similartotheconceptsof 

Yin and Yang because they have light and 
darlcquailities. Hunrepresentsthefreespiritand 
P'orepresentsthephysicalremainsofthecorpse. 

ManyChiriese believeafterdeath, the body 

breaks down and the soul enters other realms 
of heaven or hell. The quality of the spirit in 
the afterworld depends on the connection be
tween the living and dead. 

Offenngs such as candles, incense, paper· 
of different colors to represent clothirig, paper 
money with a coin imprint that Symbolizes 
wealth, food, and hell bank notes are some of · 
the offerings made to ensure continued pros-

. perity for ancestors. 

Affluence in the afterlife 
By Coralie Vellis 

Out on the terrace, some were eating 
manapua and sipping tea. The young chose 
almond cookies and cokes. 

"C'mon,let'sgoinsideandputmoremoney 
in the pot for Popo;' yelled a cousin as the 
other sprinted into the temple room behind 
her. 

Inside, a Too funernlservicewasinprogress. 
Thestrong,pungentodorofincensepmetrated 
the room that was alive with activity. 

Thetwolittle~seenearlier, we~e~ing 
rolled simulated paper money into a bwning 
caldron a slot distance from the body
perhaps for the· continued aftluence of the 
deceased in the afterlife. 

A papez-mache maid and butler stood in 
loyal savice at me foot of the coffin; they 
aPPeared as though they had just placed the 
whole roasted chicken and bowl of rice on the 
table beside her. Twd' mountains made of 
shiny golden paper afforded the backdrop for 
the aged Chinese woman who lay in state. 

Throughout the service, ~amity members 
dropped the paper money into the bmningpot. 
The Taoist priest prepared the ceremonial 
feast-ritual foods-and burned incense ashe 
uttered monotonous cadences in a Chinese 
dialect 

Tradition was not omitted from the walk to 
the grave site. Family members carefully 
lined-up according to seniority, and after the 

1 

final viewing of their loved one, the funeral 
cortege began. Along the way, bits of paper 
weie strewn-a "toll charge" of sorts--=-to 
pave the way for a new life. 

The day of professional mourners is past, 
but at the final resting place, a mood of greater 
solemnity was apparent, denoting· the finality 
of mortal life. More prayers were read, finally· · 
followed by the request that the crowd tum _to 
face away frorit the grave. This action is done 
to pre~enta person's shadow from appearing 
on the grave as ill fortune may come to the 
one in the crowd who has _cast the shadow. 

Wbm friends again faced the grave, the 
casket had been lowered and the remnants of 
the golden mountains and themaleandfemale 
servants weze burning ·in a tap. Family 
members were given a sprig of evezgreen tied 
with a red bow. The gesture signified the send
off had been canpleted; the seMce WM 0\'a'. 

As is customary, the guests at the grave site 
were invited to a luncheon at a Chinese res
taUrant Upon leaving the cern~, ea:h 
guest was given somehardcoconutcandy and 
a coin wrapped in bright red paper to express 
the family's appreciation. · 

As though the succulent roast duck and 
vegetables and the other six courses were not 
enough to show the family's gratitude, each 
guest left the luncheon with a pair of chop
sticks and a small china bowl filled with food. 

The bowl was given in remembrance of the 
deceased and sezves to keep Ia' mtm<Xy alive. 

Photos by Chris Phleger 

The DiamOndHead Chapel was packed Saturday nightwithstudents and community members 
gathered to hear macabre tales that ranged from a blind biwa player whose royal audience 
was really fireballs in a cemetery to a student who witnessed a woman materializing out of the 
wall in a Hawaii Loa dorm. The audience shared their eerie experiences until all one hundred 
·candles were extinguished. 

Conference opening has 
its share of eerie events 

By Wade Cambern 

Like a film in which the town folk of a 
tiny, isolated community 'gather at the county 
hall against a backdrop of sttange goings o~ 
local residents interested in the supernatural 
filled the old Diamond Head Chapel last 
Monday for the first night ofChickenskin '91. 

Older Japanese ladies, keepers of the ways, 
sit close to the back in case the unforeseen 
need for a quick exit should arise. 

A senior Shinto priest, his body bent with 
age and years of ritual, stands peering intO a 
tattered back issue of Life magazine, looking 
up occasionally to assess the gathering from 
an alcove of the old church. 

Like clockwork, the old priest and his 
younger counterpart take _their places in front 
of the simple, but complete altar and after a 
short introduction begin the blessing of the 
chapel, the entire group and conf~rerice series. 

Any last sounds of the group's settling 
down fall silent as the pitch of the priests' 
chanting begin to resonate from the front 
alcove of the church. The ritual continues for 
several minutes, its ancient on:lez interrupted 
only briefly by efforts to keep an open miao- · 
phone within tmShot of the priest's drone. 

As the elderly priest steps back down 
from the altar platform, he steadies himself by 
grasping the altar's edge. The entire mantel 
piece lists forward, its contents shifting dan
gerouslyclosetotheedge.Theaudience gasps, 
but~ if part of ritual, the priest gently sets the 
altar back and continUes with his nimble ma
nipulation of the its religious paraphernalia 
until the ceremony's closure. 

If the priests c~ away the evil spirits, 
the meeting's next guests invited them back in 
adynamic presentation ofTaiko: the Japanese 
art of drumming developed during Japan's 
warlord period as a means of defense. 

. Kermy and Chizuko Endo explained how a 
small coostal community managed to frighten 
offanadvaocinganny bypmrayingevil spirits. 

By beating on drwits and wearing gro
tesque masks while dancing around huge bon 
fires on the beach, this village created such an 
image of hell ihat the warlord who viewed the 
spectacle retreated in fright The demonstra
tion evoked much the same spirit as that-
fateful night · 

Glen Grant, who originated the confer
ence, spoke briefly of the three previous 
Chickenskin conferences, then turned to the . 
Asian emphasis of this year's conference. 

"It serves as no co-incidence that 
Chickenskin '91 falls 10 years to the day 
afterL'te first Chicken skin conference," Grant 
said, "and that we should begin it by eel- . 
ebrating the life of someone whose literary 
work has done so much to bring the super
naturallore of Asia to the rest of the world." 

Lafcadio Hearn arrived in Japan lOOyc.ms 
agO, began collecting, writing, and publishing 
the ghost stories of old Japan. He has since 
becomealegendthroughoutJapan.Amuseum 
has been dedicated to his life achievements 
and his works are standard text in most Japa
nese literature courses. · 

Hearn's novels "Kwaidan." "In Ghostly 
Japan" and "Japan: An Attempt at Intapreta
tion" are as popuiM' today as they were 100 
years ago. 

Hearn's greatgrandson,BonKoizumi who 
traveled here with his family, gave a slide 
presentation and lecture oo Hearn's life and · 
the Lafcadio Hearn Memorial Museum in 
Matsue, Japan. 

Grant's tongue in cheek reference to him
self as being the Lafcadio Hearn of Hawaii 
broughtaneededbreakto the evening' ssomber 
·mood, but the audience quickly fell silent 
again when a citizen band operator, driving by 
the chapel caused the public address system 
there toresonateacrypticand garbled message 
well above the level of Grant's voice. Anyone 
unfamiliar with that type of phenomena at that 
instant must surely have gotten a full dose of 
chickenskin. 



Hawaii artists in New York: HalLum, lone Haney, Russell Sunabe 

'Hawaii -New York -Hawaii' show opens 
The Koa Gallery will be featuring three artists from Hawaii who are now 

working in New York from Feb. 25- March 15. Among the works displayed 
will be photos painted with oil by lone Haney, paintings by Hal Lum and drawings 
by Russell Sunabe. 

An opening reception will be held on Feb.25 from 6- 8 p.m. A lecture in 
connection with the eXhibit will be presented on Friday, March 1, from 7-8:30 p.m. 
in Koa 103~ Russell Sunabewill be lecturing on slides of other Hawaii artists 
working in New York, as well as slides of the current New York art scene. 

Need more MONEY? 
.. read ... 

Financing a college education in Hawaii: 
A guide for students and parents to resources and funds 

_...chcowr how to get free need baMd money from the at.ttlnd,...... government u wellaa 
privati agenciH to pay for yow r.nt, car, car lnawulce, medlcaiiMunlra lnd othw •xpenaH.. Any 
atudentwlth parHnlll reecuCMW1der$25,000tyr.qulllfiH. If you havaall the moneyyou need, than 
don't o'* t111a guide. But If you CM u..., •n. $4,000 to $8,000 a..,....,, order yow copy now. 
For a copy of Flnlnclng a coileD• educllllon In ttaw.JI, Mnd • check or money order for $1U5 to 
Collega Flnandallnformatlon Servlcaa, UniY!Inity Station, 2440 Campua Road, Box 334, Honolulu, 
Hawaii, 18822.. PIHM allow two to tne WMka for dellvary. 

Leahi Hospital 
Thrift Shop 
STOREWIDE 

1/2 PRICE SALE 
Feb. 20 & 23 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Parking & entrance on Maunalei St. 

All benefits to hospital patients. 

Help Wanted 
Physical Therapy Asst. 

needed 
For more information call 

488-4431 
Pearl Kai Physical Therapy 

98-199 Kam Hwy D-4 
Honolulu, Hl96701 

LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS! 
Famous U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet 

During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team 
membets used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 polDlds in two weeks. That's right-
20polDlds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food action and was devised 
by a famQU$ Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Nonnal energy 
is maintained (very important!) while reducing. You keep "full" -:-no starvation 
-because the diet is designed.~at way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether 
you work. ·travel or stay at home. 

This is, IMmestly, a fantastically successful diet If it weren't, the U.S. 
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So~ give yourself the 
same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even 
if you've tried all the otheldiets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski 
Team Diet That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order 
today. Tear this out as a reminder. 

Sendonly$10.00($10.50 forRushService)- to: SUmQulk, P.O. Box 103, 
Dept. 2R, Hayden, ID 83835. Don't order unless you want to lose 20 pounds in 
twO weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do. C 1990 

Horoscope 
by psychic Ken 

Aries, March 21· April 19 
Creativity is at a high point for you this 

week. Take advantage of creative opportu
nities. Bob Fearrien will give any creative 
papers an A+. Avoid Jimmy Shimabukuro. 

Taurus, April 20- May 20 
Watch the spending this week. Exercise 

caution in major purchases. Stick to the 
microwave bwritos at the cafeteria. 

Gemini, May 21· June 21 
You have been feeling hemmed in by re

strictions. Spend some time to yourself. Do 
not even consider finding decent parlting this 
week. Take the bus. 

Cancer, June 22· July 21 
Tie up any loose ends at work this week. 

School work should be given extra attention. 
Turn in last month's homework. · 

Leo, July 22- August 21 
Be frank and honest, your communica

tive abilities are at a heightened level this 
week. Say what's on your mind. Tell your 
math teacher he's a pencil-necked geek. 

Virgo, August 22- September 22 
Your strong. disciplined and controlled 

exterior hides recent insecurities. Girls, your 
bust line is just fine. 

Libra, September 23· October 22 
Popularity runs high this week. People will 

be drawn to you for advice. Tell them you're 
Dear Aunty. Then tell them to go$#@!*&! 

Scorpio, October 23- November 21 
You have a great deal of unused capacity 

which you have not turned to your advantage. 
Avoid the restrooms in Kauila unless you 
enjoy bizarre romances. 

Sagittarius, November 22-December 21 
Recent family difficulties are dependent 

on your frankness. You are the great modera
tor. Beware the speech instructor,she doesn't 
have a clue. 

Capricorn, December 22- January 2o 
You have found it unwiSe in being too 

frank in revealing yourself.to others. Just shut 
the bathroOm stall door. All will be won. 

Aquarius, January 21- February 19 
Some of your ~irations tend to be pretty 

unrealistic. -Put love on hold, it will wait 
Your instructor will not wait, he thinks he's 
Elvis. 

~February 20- March 20 
Take a harder look at your daily regimen. 
Plan out your week and stick to it Do your 
homework if you feel like it 

Changes in Student Congress Charter 
The following proposed changed to the Student 
Congress Charter which will be voted on this 
Saturday. If you have any comments or questions, 
call Student Congress at 734-9582. Changes are in 
boldface. 

Article I - Name 
This organization shaU be known as the Asso
ciated Students of University of Hawaii • KCC, 
hereinafter referred to as the ASUH-KCC. 
Article n -. Purpose 
The Purpose of this organization shall be to de
velop and implement plans for programs and ac
tivities sensitive to the needs and interests of the 
students; to Improve the quality of student life 
and to promote active student interest and partici
pation within the college community. 
Section C. The Student Directorate of ASUH -
KCC "'JU J da. 

The Student BirecfRrate of ASUH-KCC shaD 
beanautonomousgo~erningbodyoftheASUH
KCC. It shaD prepare Its own budget, which 
will be funded by 15 percent of the Student 
ActivityFee,andsubjecttoreviewandapproval 
by the Provost of KCC. The Student Director
ate shaD be governed by this Charter. 
ARTICLE VI-STUDENT DIRECTORATE 
OFASUH-KCC 
Section A. Membership 
1. There shall be Fourteen (14) at-large seats 
available to the members of the ASUH-KCC 
and one (1) student representative from each of 
the boards of the ASUH-KCC. 
2. There shall be one (1) student representative 
from each student club that Is registered/rec
ognized by tbe Board of Student Activities that 
agrees In writing to participate in the Student 
Directorate. 
Section D. Elections for Members At-Large 
1. Nominations: All students desiring to nm for 
elected membership to the directorate shall ftle the 
officialnominationfonn with theStudentServices 
Office prior to being listed on the ballot The 
deadline for the submission of the nomination 
fonn shall be one calendar week prior to the 
elections. Allmembersof ASUH-KCC,whoare 
In good standing and not on academlc/cUscl
pllnary probation are elig1ble to run for the 
DlrectQrate. 
Section A. President 
The President of the Student Directorate shall be 
the presiding officer at the directorate meetings. 
The President shall be responsible for convening 
meetings of the directorate, p-eparing the agenda, 
making directorate committee appointmenrs sub
ject to the approval of the directorare, and shall 
asswne other duties as directed by the Directorate. 
Tbe ~toftbe Dlredoratesballl'OCI! Ollly In 

a case of a tie on an ksuelmatter that Is voted on. 
Section D. DeJegates to the University of Hawaii 
Student Caucus 
The two (2) Delegates to the university of Ha
waii Student Caucus UHSC shall be respon
sible for attending the UHSC meetings and 
reporting back to the Directorate of the activi
ties of UHSC. To Inform the Directorate of any 
Intra-campus activities and perform any other 
duties directed by the Directorate.(Slc) The 
Delegates shall be voting student members or 
the Directorate. 
Section G. Quallfications of Executive omcers 
1. Before being elected as an executive officer or 
the Directorate, the following prerequisite must 
be met. 
a. Can not concurrently hold an executive omce 
In the Board of Student Activities or the Board 
of Student Publlcations. 

· Section H. Executive Committee 
The Directorate Executive Committee shall 
comprise of the President, Vice-President, Sec
retary, Delegates to UHSC, and Adviser of the 
Student Directorate With an ex-omciostatus on 
the commlttee.(Sic) 
ARTICLE Vlll-MEETINGS 
Section A. Quonnn 
The presence of a majority of voting members 
belonging to the Directorate shaU constitute a 
quorum. A quonun is needed for official actioils 
of the directorate. Proxies for voting members will 
be allowed in thecaseofnon-elected votingmem- · 
bers of the Directorate such as board representa
tives. Proxies must be members of the same board 
as the absent non-elected member or by written 
absentee statement of position or ballot. 
Section B. Meetings 
1. Regular Meetings: the Directorate shall hold 
regular meetings at least once a month during 
the academic year. 
ARTICLEXI-RECALLOFDIRECfORATE 
MEMBERS 
Section D. At-Large members, who miss two(2) 
consecutive meetings will be reviewed by the 
Directorate Executive Committee and the 
Committee Chairpersons, who will then decide 
to remove the At-Large member for charges of 
non-partlclpatlon.(Sic) 
Section E. Club Representatives, who miss two 
(2) consecutive meetings shaU automatically 
dltiquallfy that club from participating In the 
student directorate for the rest of the academic 
year.(Sic) 
ARTICLE Xlll-PARLIAMENT AUfHOR

ITY 
Robert'sRulesorOrder,NewlyRevJsed,where 
not lnconshtent with the Charter of the Dtrec;. 
torate. 
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Let's play 
volleyball! 
Photos by Debbie Yamao 

Slams and high jumps were the order of the day Saturday as students took a break from 
papers and exams Saturday and spent the day at Sand Island at the Volleyball Tourney 
sponsored by Student Activities.A number of clubs as well as ir.:lividual students competed. 
For a few, volleyball was a new experience. 

Scholars~ip offered for Hawaiian studies students 
St. Francis Hospital 

By Amy Lyons 

Friends of retired faculty member Esther 
Mookini have established a scholarship fund 
to provide support to students atKCC who are 
interested in pursuing an academic career in 
Hawaiian Studies. 

The objective of this scholarship fund is to 
provide financial assistance, on a merit basis, 
·to students attending KCC, or transferring 
from KCC to a four-year institution within the 
University of Hawaii System. 

Scholarship recipients are named based on 
academic achievement, service to the college 
and/or community, and demonstrated interest 
in the Hawaiian language. Each applicant 
must be enrolled (or plan to be) at KCC or at 
a four -year institution within theUH System a 
minimum of nine (9) credit hours. 

EstherMookini taughtatKCCasaHawai-

ian language and history instructor for 10 
years before retiring after the spring semester 
of1990. Shesaidatthetimeofherretirement, 
she hoped she had awakened in her students 
the desire to pursue Hawaiian studies. 

Mookini has definitely had a positive influ
ence on the future of two former KCC stu
~ents. These students also received Mookini 
Scholarships this 1991 spring semester. 

Jennifer Basham was ot\t?fif ii\~trecipients 
of .the Esther Mookini S'cholarship. While 
attending KCC she was on the Dean's list in 
the fall of 1989 and in the spring of 1990. She 
graduated from KCC with honors upon, the 
conclusion of the spring semester of 1990 and 
is now at UH Manoa. 

Basham has danced with Kumu hula 
Mapuana deSilva since 1985. In the fall of 
1990 she was acting ~ a hoa aloha to other 
Hawaiian students at UH Manoa in order to 

Mookini Scholarship winners Donald Aweau and Jennifer Basham. 

assist Operation Kua' ana in establishing a 
support network for Hawaiian students. For 
the past year she has worked part-time for 
Hawaii Lawyers Care, a non-profit organiza
. tion which provides free legal services to low
income people. 

Donald Aweau was also a student in 
Mookini's Hawaiian language class. He says 
thatMookini, who was alsO his history teaacher 
in the spring of 1987 at KCC, had a big 
influence on his interest in Hawaiian studies. 

He is a, drill master of the Hawaiian lan
guage at Aiea High School. 

Aweau's major is in Hawaiian history. He 
plans to attend law school where he will 
probably specialize in land law. He intends to 
get a Juris Doctorate degree and use it, ~ong 
with his knowledge of Hawaiian history, 
language and culture to "makima 'aina," or 
take care of the land. 

Special Department Aide 
Physical Therapy 

Department 

Part-time position available 
between the hours of 

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. M-F 
and rotating Saturdays. 
Prefer physical therapy 

assisting student. 
On-the-job training available 

For information 
call Gisele, 54 7-6221 

WRITE AND WIN 

THE DIAMOND JOURNAL CLUB is· sponsoring a writing contest 
with $100 top prize in each of the following four categories: Eng 1 Ov, Eng 
22, Eng 100, and "Open". "Open" includes any paper written for any class 
at KCC. Chosen entries will be published. 

RULES: 
Entries must be from currently enrolled students, be students own writing, be edited 

by an instructor or LAC tutor, be unpublished elsewhere, be no ·more than four typed 
double spaced pages . . Editors reserve the right to edit for length, grammar and libel. If 
possible please submit entries on Macintosh computer disk. Two entry limit per student. 

INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION WITH ENTRY: 
Naine, address, phone number, course, instructor's name and phone number. 

SEND OR DELIVER ENTRIES TO: 
Diamond Journal Contest c/o Linka Corbin Mullikin, Language Arts Dept., 4303 

Diamond Head Road, Honolulu, Hawaii. · There is an entry box in the LAC (lliahi Z28). 
For more information see Karl, Brock or Bryan in the LAC, or call Linka Mullikin at 734-
9324. 

ENTRY DEADLINE: MARCH 22 
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Tuesday, Feb. 19 
UH Manoa Campus Visitation 

Mac Write Session 3:30- 5:30p.m. 

Rainbow Bridge (orientation for students 
11ansferring to Manoa) deadline to apply, 
734-9500 

s~~~~~~~~~·l 

WM!~MI*~Wfi'~~ 

Wednesday, Feb. 20 
"Risk Factors Associated with Substance 
Abuse"- Ala Moana Hotel; 8 a.m. - 3:30p.m. 

s=~:::~~oba~.l 
Ala Moana Center and Windward Mall 
Parking lots; 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Thursday, Feb. 21 
Recycle old telephone books: King Street at 
Fort Street Mall; 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

"The Women and Art of Island Artist Pegge 
Hopper"- Diamond Head Olapel; 7 p.m. 

CONSUMER RIGHTS WORKSHOP 

Consumer Education Specialist Wayne 
Fujikane, of the Department of Commerce 
and Consumer Affair's Communication Di
vision, will speak about the rights of the 
consumer and how to protect yourself from 
bad products. The session will be held Feb. 
25, 12:10 p.m.- 1:15 p.m. at Iliahi 204. 

HAW AllAN HEALTH 
Alu Like Inc. presents the Lokahi Project 

of Spring 1991, a series of lectures on Ha
waiian Health. Dr. Larry Milke, Executive 
Director of Papa Ola Lokahi, will interpret 
the Native Hawaiian Health Care Act, which 
focuses on the development of care systems 
for Hawaiians. The lecture will be held on 
Feb. 25, 12:00p.m.-1:15 p.m., Ilima 202A. 

SCOTTISH A WARD FOR YOUTH 
EDUCATION 
The Caledonian Society of Hawaii an

nounces a scholarship to further interest in 
Scottish Heritage. Deadline: March 15. For 
info, call Joanne McNeil, 373-4862, P.M. 

CHINESE WOMEN'S CLUB 
OF HONOLULU SCHOLARSHIP 
Full-time Chinese or part-Chinese stu-

dents are eligible based on need, scholastic 
achievement, character and service. Appli
cations at Financial Aid. Deadline: April30. 

THE LEGACY OF RACISM AND 
THE ROLE OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Sponsored by The Spark M. Matsunaga In
stitute for Peace, the forum is open to the 
university community and public. These 
forums approach a wide range of questions 
with honesty and fairness. Feb. 28, 7-9 p.m., 
Physical Science Auditorium, UH Manoa. 

WAR IN THE GULF! 
How are we to deal with the complex 

feelings and emotional or psychological 
stresses of this war? Irv Cohen from the 
Diamond Head Health Center will speak to 
students and staff on "Coping With theW ar" 
March 4, 12:10- 1:15 p.m., Ilima 202B. 

CRIME PREVENTION 
Bob Patterson, certified chemical de

pendency specialist and consultant to the 
Puget Sound Area School Districts in 
Washington, will provide an in-depth dis
cussion of "Risk Factors Assoociated with 
Substance Abuse." Registration is $30 and 
includes breakfast, lunch and handout ma
terials. The session will be held at the Ala 
Moana Hotel from 8 a.m. to 3:30p.m. For 
info, ca11548-6714. 

Friday, Feb. 22 

Recycle old telephone books: King Street at 
Fort Street Mall; 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Last day to apply for credit by examination 

Tuesday, Feb. 26 

FREE INTRODUCTORY 
COMPUTER WORD PRCOESSING 
SESSIONS 

Students may take any of the following 
one-time sessions for an introduction to word 
processing on either the MS - DOS [Epson/ 
IBM] or Macintosh microcomputer. En
rollment in each session is limited. Students 
are required to bring their own disks [5.25" 
floppy disk for MSDOS or 3.5" floppy disk 
for Macintosh.] Diskettes will not be sold at 
the workshop. Sign-up is now in progress at 
the Computing Center, Iliahi 123. Informa
tion: 734-9340 or 734-9578. 

Introduction to PC-Write 
Iliahi 128 

Section 1004 F€;b.23 10 a.m.-12 p.m. 

Introduction to Mac Write 
lliahi 129 

Section 2006 Feb.l8 11 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
Section 2007 Feb.l9 3:30-5:30 p.m. 
Section 2008 Feb.23 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
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